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ABSTRACT 

During RAPSOD1E and PHENIX reactor* operation, a lot of tects have bei o perforaed in order to 
iocreaae the knowledge of LHFBR fuel eleaent behaviour under normal and abnormal condition*. Three 
a*in topi» are eaphaiized in the paper : 

Fuel 
with 

citing during ateady-atate operation including over power conditions (two experiaents 
cited furl in RAPSODIE reactor). 

Influence of fuel eleaent geometrical evolutioo on reactivity feedback effects and reactor 
dynaaic behaviour (specific series of tests perforaed in PHENIX and RAPSODIE reactors). 

Clad daaage evaluation during abnormal transients essentially very severe loss of flow (last 
tests perforaed in RAPSODIE reactor). 

INTRODUCTION 

The objective of this paper is to iapro-
ve the knowledge on LHFBR fuel eleaent beha
viour during protected and unprotected tran
sients in RAPSODIE and PHENIX reactors in 
order to evaluate its reliability. The range 
of the tests performed in these reactors ia 
sufficiently large to cover normal and also 
extreme off Formal conditions such as fuel 
melting. Results of such tests allow to 
bettei establish transient design limits for 
reactor structural components in particular 
for fuel pin cladding which play a lead role 
io controlling the accident sequence. 

paper 
Three main topics are emphasized in this 
r : 

Fuel melting during slow over-power 
excursions. 

Influence of vbe fuel element geometri
cal evolution on reactivity feedback 
effecta and reactor dynaaic behaviour. 

Clad daaage evaluation during a tran
sient (essentially very severe loss of 
flow). 

I. FUEL WELTING BEHAVIOUR 

Two experiments A and B were designed to 
be ir idiated during the last ruas in 
RAPSOLlE reactor. They were performed to 
improve the knowledge on the fuel behaviour 
up to aelting, informations on the thermal 
conductivity of tbt aiied oxide at high 
temperature and to te it the validity of the 
codes use for the analysis of arridenis in 
8PX1 reactor. 

Experiments A and B were 19 pins subas
semblies planned to give melting of various 
extents in order to get statistical informa
tions on the behaviour of fissile pins siai-
lar in diaaeter to s SPX1 one and to demons
trate the haraleaaness of high aelted volume 
of fuel in a pin in the beginning of 
life. 

1.1 Description of the different experiments 
1.1.1 Furlfinschsraçtfristiçs 
AU the pins were cladded with Cw 316 

stainless ateel (o.d. 8,6 am) and have a 
fissile stack of 320 millimeters high with 
highly enriched (U,Pu)0 fuel. 

The characteristics of the fuels of the 
two experiments ire given in table 1. 

1.1.2 Irradiation_çonditions 
Experiaent A was loaded in the first row 

and B in the second row of the reactor. 
Figure 1 ibows the power history for these 
both experiments. 

The first pbsse of the irradiation was a 
two hours plateau (reactor power 16 THW) 
then, the power was incressed in 45 ainutes 
up to 30 THW. The irradiation ended by a 
reactor scram after 10 ainutes at this power. 

Ho clad failure" has been detected during 
that tiae. During th.- last phase of the 
irradiation, experiment A pins reached linear 
powers froa 1030 to 1060 W/ca and experiaent 
B pins froa 920 to J005 W/ca. 
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Experiment A 

Experiment B 

Annular pelleta o.d. 7,27 as 
Fuel denaity - 9S X T.D. 
0/H ratio - 1,98 
Filling gaa: helium (19 pina) 
Tag gaa capaulea (radon) 
(S pina) 

Saae geoaetrical characteria-
tica for cladding and pelleta 
aa experiment A 
Fuel denaity : 94,9 X T.D. 
0/H ratio : 1,984 
Filling gaa : beliua (IS 

pina) 
air (4 pina) 

Tag gaa capaulea (radon) 
(19 pina) 

Table 1 - Pin characterietics for A and B 
expérimenta 

Fig. 1. Power history for irradiations A 
and B. 

1.2 Hain reault» 
Hon deitructive poat irradiation exami

nation» bad been performed on whole pin» of 
botb aubaitembliea (profilometry, neutrono-
grapby, y «canning). Destructive examinations 
are in progrea» but not yet finiabed up to 
now. 

Firat metallograpbic examinations on two 
pins have been already particularly atudied 
(the firat pin filled with air from expe
riment A and the aecood one filled with he-
lium from experiment B). These early résulta 
confirmed that fuel melting baa occured on 
the whole fiaaile column lengnt ; the lower 
part of the column is completely filled with 
molten fuel, cavities and conical voida are 
alao numeroua (Figure 2). 

Hoiten fuel volumes have been estimated 
on these basla to $4 % for pin A and 29 X for 
pin B of the total fuel volume. 

Profilometry and firat metallograpbic 
examinations showed no cladding deformation. 

Fig. 2. Neutronographiea of pins A and 
B after irradiation. 

In one case only, molten fuel baa been extru
ded on internal cladding face without any 
effect on it. 

Firat comparison of experimental reaulta 
with code calculations lead ua to the follo
wing concluaiona : 

Movement of molten oxide and relocation 
have to be more accuretaly modeliaed in 
order to get a correct estimation of the 
molten fuel volumes by thermal codea. 
From a mechanical point of view, calcu
lations are in good agreement witb 
results. In the beginning of life of a 
pin, an important amount of molten fuel 
(more than 50 X) due to an accidental 
reactivity insertion can occur without 
any damage on the cladding. Next experi
ments in PHENIX will allow us to test 
irradiated pins in such conditions in 
order to evaluate the margins and the 
performance limita in that caae. 

2. FUEL ELEMENT GEOMETRICAL BEHAVIOUR 
The two specific aeriea of teats con

ducted in PHENIX reactor during beginning and 
end of the 18th and 27tb runs and the large 
dynamic transients performed in March 1983 
during the laat runs in RAPSODIE reactor 
provide important information on steady-state 
and transient fuel element geometrical beha
viour. 

The aim of tests in PHENIX reactor waa 
to compare tbeoritical and measured feedback 
effecta. Aa for our actual purpose, only the 
effects linked to fuel element behaviour are 
of interest, i.e. the doppler aid the axial 
fuel expansion effects. These two particular 
effecta, and only tbea, contribute to tbr so 
called "power coefficient b" wbicb represents 



the reactivity induced by a variation of tbe 
core power equal to 1 HW while aodiu> teepe-
raturea remain constant (aee ref. (1) for 
•ore details). Figure 3 and 4 show tbe pre
dicted calculated values of this coefficient 
during beginning and end of run, at different 
steady-stale core power levels, compared to 
the aeasured values. Two kinds of calculated 
values are presented corresponding to two 
different assumptions on fuel behaviour : 

1) Fuel is axially linked to clad with a 
closed gap in all tbe 100 fissile :ore 
subassemblies. 

2) Only the previous irradiated SO subas
semblies are supposed to follow the 
above assumption, tbe remaining fresb 
fuel being supposed to expand axial ly 
freely with an open gap between clads 
and pellets. Figures 3 sod 4 ahow fairly 
well that at beginning of run a part of 
the fuel elements, i.e. tbe fresb part, 
is with an open gap, when at the end of 
run tbe whole fuel is sufficiently 
sticked to tbe clad to follow its axial 
expansion with closed gap. 

In RAPSODIE reactor, tbe results for tbe 
end-of-life tests bring more experimental 
information on the irradiated fuel elements 
behaviour. During the large dynaaic tran
sients described in ref. (2), core power snd 
temperatures were aeasured snd coapared to 
tbe predicted calculated values, with the use 
of tbeoritical feedback effects swdels. 
Because of tbr lack of Ooppler effect in 
RAPSODIE reactor, only the model used for 
axial fuel expansion effect csn be tested. 
Figure 5 sbows tbe evolution of measured 
central S/A outlet temperature during tbe 
LOF-transient coapared to two predicted 
curves corresponding to the respective as
sumption : whole fuel axislly linked to tbe 
clad and whole fuel expanding freely. Ob
viously only tbe first assumption is in good 
agreeaent with experimental results. 

This well confirms that for irradiated 
fuel eleaents, as observed in PHENIX reactor, 
tbe pellets are sticked to tbe clads snd 
follow these last in their transient expan
sion where as fuel is cooling down during LOF 
transients snd a fortiori during all kinds of 
transients. 

3. CLAP DAMAGE EVALUATION DURING THE LAST 
LARfT TRANSIENT III RAPSOPIE REACTOR 

Tbe last dynaaic transient in Rapsodie 
reactor perforated in April S3 simulated a 
loss of primary and secondary puaps. tbe 
initial atate of reactor operation was : 

Reactor power : 21,2 TMW 
Inlet core sodium temperature : 402"C 
Mean axial beating : 105"C 
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Fif 4. "b" coefficient versus burn up during 
the PHENIX 18 run 

3.1 Description of test conditions 

This transient was initiated froa this 
state by a loss of all electric power without 
scraa. 

By feed back effects, reactor power bas 
decreased quickly while outlet sodiua teapera
ture was increasing (Fig. 6). 

The subassembly in the central position 
of tbe reactor was an instrumented one which 
permitted sodiua temperature aeasureaents 
inside tbe bundle. Tbe bot sodiua channel 
teaperature bas increased in ISO s froa 580°C 
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to 750"C in tbia eubaeeembly until tbe natu
ral convection was catabliahed after which 
aodiuai temperature receded, nuclear power 
waa de.rcesiDg until a very low value (few 
kilowatti). 

3-2 Experimental reaulta 

The thermal evolution bas concerned the 
whole core. The reactor was loaded with 
driver subassemblies (THC - 720*0 but also 
many experiments. Ve bave aelected tbe a»re 
intereating experiments on this point of view 
(Table 2) whether tbe irradiation conditions 
were high (dose, cladding temperature) or 
whether internal gas pressures were high. 
Maximal cladding temperature reached, on few 
experiencea was about BOO'C. 

No clad failure has been detected during 
tbia transient in particular no gas failure. 

3.3 Ther ecbanical calculations 
The thermal trarsient has been ta^?n in 

account in a simplified form (Fig. 6) : a 
linear increaae in temperature for 90 s, 
upholding maintenance at conatant temperature 
for 360 a and then a linear decreaae. 

Considering exact experimental condi
tions (preirradiation and thermal transient), 
the clad damage function D has been calcula
ted with a tbermomechanical code (Table 2). 
Thermal creep strain ia the main cauae of 
damage. Damage function ia largely less than 
1 (D i 0,3), this result ia coherent with the 
fact that no clad failure had been detected. 
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Table 2 - Damage function during laat teat in 
IAPS0DIE 
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COHCLUSIO" 
These teata are very contorting concer

ning the good behaviour of the fuel element 
under abnormal conditions. In reactivity 
transient! (control rod withdrawal for ins
tance), the calculations and experimental 
reaulta indicate there ia a margin-to-feilure 
even if the priaary Plant Protection Syatea 
fail* to perfora. During transient undercoo
ling events, cladding teaperature is a aajor 
factor in cladding integrity and we have aeen 
daaage function (including cladding strain 
liait») can be successfully applied even 
during severe transients. Today, great effort 
is done in the R and D on fuel eleaent beha
viour under abnormal conditions in order to 
better appreciate performance limit» in the 
design and particularly we are increasing our 
experimental support in this field. 
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